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THE DOWNER DIAL
pa ge· 1

May 24, 1962

Changes in
MDC Faculty
W~th

the coming of the
new academic year Downer will
see several changes in the faculty. Among those positions
that have been filled are replacements for faculty leaving
in the psychology, occupational therapy_, and physical education departments.
Mr. Rom~o A. Olivas has
been appointed as assistant
professor in psychology. He
r~ceived his bachelor and master
degrees
at Philipine
Christian College in the PhilCRA~i
lppiDe
Islands. He is currently working toward his PH.~
at Northwestern
University.
Before coming to Downer, he
taught at Philippine Wesleyan
The sixtieth annual Re~at
College and Huntington College
ta in the history of Milwaukee~
in Huntington, Indiana.
Downe-r -College will be held on
.T he replacement in the
June second tala 7ear.
occupational therapy departRowing was introduced to
Downer in 1895. The first Re• ment; Miss Mary Frances Heermans, will be professor of
gatta was held in 1902. Then~
occupational therapy and also
six-oared "barges" were used.
She
The7 .bad no sliding seats. La- head of the department.
ter came the regular ·si.Jt-oared is presently curriculum co-ordinator and clinical director
boats wh~ch we
still have.
Twent7-five years ago the eight-· of oocupational therapy deoared racing shella were pur- partment at the University of
chased. These are the ones be- Illinois College of Medicine.
She is also President of Illiing used tor this year's event.
This year 't here will be a nois Occupational Therapy Asnew ~eature in the race. A sociation.
Majoring in biology, Miss
team of' alumnae will partici- .
pate in the competition for the Heermans received her bachelor
best form. A member of this and master degrees from the
She
team was heard to remark that University of Illinois.
they would compete for time, received her occupational the~
toG, it the7 thought they · would apy certificate from the University of Southern Californi~
have "a ghost of a chanceJ"
Officials for Regatta are
sharpening their wits and brushing up on techiiquea for the
big day. Barbara Brandt is the
student rowing manager for the
affair. Judges will be Mr. H.O.
Wolfe, Mr. Mueller, and Miss
Heimbach, who taught rowing at
Downer for twenty-six years.The
starter and ~pire will be Mr.
Mr. Olivas
Miss Heermans
Carl Holtz. The timers will be
M!'s. Francis Wilson is an
Kr. Peterson and Mrs. Leichtfus. addition to our faculty next
The timers are ready, the year as instructor in physical
judges are ready; the specta- education and head of the detora"are waiting, ~d the crews partment.
are read7 to race!
con ti nue d on pg . 4 co 1 • 3

RegaHa June 2

Leslie Paffrath
to speak at
commencement
.
servme
On June lOth at three P.M.
in the auditorium, Commencement
Services will take pl~ce. The
guest speaker at this one hundred and eleventh Commencement
in th~ history of the college
will be Mr. Leslie Paffrath.
In the past Mr. Paffrath
has been secretary to the Carnegie Endowment for Internatio~
al Peace. A graduate of Union
Coll8ge in New York, he has wo~
ked with the Institute of Public Administration, as well as
being a member . of the Council
of Foreign Relations, the commission to study the Organiza·..
tion of Peace, and the American
Association of
International
Law. In addition, he is a consulting member of the World Affairs Council of Milwaukee and
on the Advisory Council of Dominican College, Racine.
At
the present time, Mr. Paffrath
is the President of the Johnson
Foundation in Racine.
Many girls at -Downer have
visited the foundation and met
Mr. Paffrath. He is eager to
lend his services to the interests of education. An impor.tant work of the foundation is
to provide
scholarships and
financial aid to students and
colleges. Milwaukee-Downer has
just received a $7,000 grant to
est~blish a graduate
course in
Occupational
Therapy.
The
foundation also supports vari-ous conferences for the general
improvement of education.
Under Mr. Paffrath's supervision, the Johnson Foundation hopes to fUlfill its goals
in education. As Mr. Paffrath
said, "The foundation is an instrument for creative programs
which serve mankind."
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Letter to the Editor

Milwa ukee -Down er Co ll ece

pa ge 2

Assembly Review

The free and active exOn May 15th Downer stu•
change of ideas on our campus dents were ushered into Pills;fr.'llr Utlr'J'But
is vital to the educational pr~ bury and there awaited a stimuIt seems as though the
cess in which we, as MDC stu- lating lecture on the place of
dents, are engaged. In
the Turkey in the world • . Instead birds have just awakened as the
firm belief that the campus of an interesting lecture on freshmen wait behind the power
before 6:2 0 A.M.
newspap•r has a vital . rol~ to the political or . economic po- house
play in these educational pro- sition of Turkey, they were gicesses and exchanges, our pri- ven a lovely description of ho"Wellll
freshman, " echo
mary goals and policies shall tela, beaches, and women of Tur- the anticipated voices, " don't
be geared to the promotion and key. The narrator was not sa- you have any waiting music?"
exoansion of such exchange,
. tisfied with this, but had to
Hat Hunt continues with
We shell aim eo - aaequately add his own brand of humor--to quite a bit of spirit for an
report campus activities and which the audience gave no re- hour before breakfast.
"the
news which is pertinent and of sponse, for obvious reasons. mud is so deep you can hardly
concern to our campus and com- Downer College presents an audi- walk. It gets in your mouth so
munity. We will further strive ence of intellectually interes- you can't even talk ••• "
to present intercollegiate and ted and curious young women, not
How honest and simple the
extracollegiate issues
which a woman's club; this speaker's Hat Hunt seems to this senior
fall withLn the context of gen- presentation
was
definitely as I realize two distinct feeleral student concern. We shall geared for the latter.
ings: a firm identity with the
comment on these activities and
Nonetheless, the Assembly tradition and a real commitment
issues according to our honest Committee deserves a large me- to become a part of the bigger
convictions and to the best of dal for outstanding service •.
our
abilities. We shall be The common opinion anong ·D owner "outside" world.
alert to the international, na- atudents is that we · live as a
SenioritisJ One minute I
tional, and local news analy~ community
within
ourselves; find myself singing ditty songs
zing and interpreting it in or- however this year the Assembly or worrying about . a term paper
der to focus attention on it Committee has brought before due Jesterday. The next minute
and report it accurately.
. the student body highly guali• I am planning my glorious tuWe want Dial to become a fled people to give Inslglit in- ture--trying to groom myself
forum for comm~ and debate. to the sooi.ai, political, an'd inwardly for tli~ "cold
cruel
l'le shall present any responsi- cultural aspects of the world world," where pos1t1v• p'r oof of
ble ideas and opinions no mat- today. Particularly outstand- my educatiori 'will be demanded.
ter how unorthodox they may ap- ing was . the present.ation of Dr.
Seniors have developed a
pear to be, !'or we feel that de- p ling the lecture on reli- more sophisticated dress and
bating and presenting such new g~~n behind the Iron curtain, mien and the object of our· hunt
ideas is essential to fill the the harpist-singer, and the ser- is not identified as clearly as
intellectual gaps which exist lea on China. The consensus a- a hat • . Yet thd.s senior still
on our cmnpus. In this same mong students is that the dyna- hears a ~ooming compula;ve devein we will aim to appraise mlc, well-qualified speakers of mand for waiting music.
college policies and· issues as this year have enticed them to
As I evaluate, sul'l!li:se,
they arise ~ e.nd thereby hope to go to Assembly and have sent and intensify my relations at
provide a channel for free ex- them away with something worth Downer, I wait for June 10--the
pression and the exchange of discussing.
day of commencement and another
ideas within the college commubeginning.
The
traditional•
nity.At 11 ti
hall
Ru..Jd•vnore
Revl·ewed
song has much meaning now, as I
a
mes we s
asu, J~
wait and feel that there is nosume full responsibility for
thing mere important to do than
all material published in Dial.
The Skylight on the Square sing, ra de do da, eing girl,
As editors we feel ourselv~ Theater 11 presently etaging a sing.
.
liged to present en accurate, production of Gilbert and Sulli.Pat La nd gf'af t 6·2
fair, honest evaluation and ex- van'• Ruddygore. This humorous
pression of pertinent items.
romance Is not as frequently
STAFF
We realize that Dial can- performed as Mikado, H.M.S. Pinot be all things to arf:People, nafore, Gondoliers, ana-vrra~a
nor do we strive toward that of Penzance.
A highlight In
end. Rather we are concerned this oper•tta is the unusual
that Dial be more to its re~ ghost
scene, in which
the Editor •••••• Bonita Cheesebrough
ders ana-writers than merely a unfortunate young nobleman-aero Assistant Editor.Flo Vaccarello
wholesome employment of their materialize
form their por- Business Manager.~ .Laura Garber
time. We do not consider ~y traits to scare him into doing Art Editor •••••••• Lee Golterman
college newspaper to be ~ gad- his duty to The Witchte Curse, Contributor•: Pat
Cartwright,
get or an educational toy, nei- the subtitle-o? Ruddygore-.-----Karen Roang, Ruth
ther is it a stylistic training
The Skyli ht
1
0
a
Gienapp,
Susan
ground for English majors. We Co an
t g
om c
per
Fletcher, Jeanne
feel that the newspaper should
mp Y pu
on an extremely
Hunter, Lola Muel~
be an inte gral part of the edu- vivacious performance of this
ler, Ginny Varcoe,
cational process for ea ch i di- work, a~d the demanding parts
n
of the unusual characters were
Lee Dodds, Gretvidual
and shall work
to played with humor and skill.
chen Akers, June
echi eve t h is end.
To any Gilbert and Sullivan fan,
Archer, Sandy E~
lund, Pat
LandBonita Cheesebro ~gh this production of Ruddygore is
graf', Ethel Levy.
Editor a mustl

c
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Student Academic
Freedom Policy
Last fall a student committee was appointed by Executive Council to evaluate the
existing guest soeaker policy.
In evaluating the procedure,
the student committee felt a
need for a broader statement
of student academic · freedoms
and responsibilities.
Therefore they drafted a
Student Statement of Academic
Freedom and
Responsibility.
This statement was approved by
the student body on May 7,1962.
The student committee was
granted permiseion to attend
the M~y 14 meeting of Adminiatrative Council, at w~ch the
statement was to be considere~
(Administrative Council consists of the · college president, the dean, and a faculty
representative from each of
the five academic
divisions~
The purpose of this meeting was to poo1 suggestions
for impr~ving th4 statement~
The facu!ty, administration,
and students working together
and exchanging ideas helped to
clarify the philosophy
and
wording. This exchange
provided members of the student
commi t ·tee with many cons tructive and useful
ideas for
their further consideration of
the statement.
Besides offering suggestions for clarifying the stat&ment, Administrative Council
recommen~ed that the
students
consider and research similar
statements from other colleges
and universities for additional thoughts. If was also suggested that the committee consult with the committee that
drafted the Faculty Statement
of Academic · Freedom and ReS.J?Onsibility.
To further work on this
statement, a new student committee will be appointed thia
month to replace those outgoing members of the . present co~
mittee. Plans are being made
for both ·the old and new student committees this year .to
gain additional suggestions on
how to finish the statement.
Ethel Le vy 1 62
The Social Actions Committee is sponsoring a luncheon on
Friday, May 25 in the President's Dining Room. All those
who are interested in joining
or who wish to find out more
about the Committee are invited
to attend.

Reflections on
the Peace Walk
Monday--the beeinning of
a dreary week at school, the
week before Easter. Plans for
Easter egg hunt and Easter
dinner at the home of a classmate did not lend excitement
to my routine. I had learned
that the Milwaukee Peace Council was to meet at the UWM
Student Lounge and decided to
attend.
I was not sure I approved
civic groups which, as I supposed, made pleas for peace at
any price. But
because
of
curiosity and boredom, I de~
cided to attend the meeting.
The
meeting room
was
about half full when I entered
and sat in a row near the center of the right
section.
Looking around, I saw several
professors, students, and civic le~ders whom r · knew. The
principal speakers, · an economist and a historian, spoke on
the stake of labor and management in the nuclear arms race.
Their reasoning was so thorough that I was deeply impressed. The meeting closed with
an announcement of a peace
walk to be held the Saturday
before Easter.
Finding Myself in agreement · with the ideas of the
group, I decided to participate in the Wilk.
I anticipated adverse reactions from my
family and some friends. However, in view of the stalemate
on disarmament
negotiations
and the resumption of nuclear
teating by the United States,
the time seemed opportune to
voice a desire for a "Turn To.ward Peace l "·
With some uncertainty, I
met the other peace marchers
Continued ne xt column

an

Contimi ed from l ast column
at ·the Public Libr~~:ry and began the trek down Wisconsin
Avenue.
There was a certain dignity about this orderly and 1&gally sanctioned demonstration.
It was not easy or enjoyable
to meet the curious stares and
occational taunts of people on
the street. Across the street
a group of people
carried
s i gns associating the United
Nations and the Peace Walk
with communism. Another group
followed us with a Soviet flag
and attempted to create a disturbance by placing the flag
in our path.
During and after the walk
I responded to it as a hum~~
experience rather than a crusade. The ideals of the walk
are just; I am glad that I publicly supported them. However,
I share the feelings of Yvor
Winters toward 11 The Moralists'':
"to man can hold existence
in the head.
I, too, have known the anguish
of the right
Amid this net of mathematic
dearth,
And the brain throbbing like
a ship at night:
Have faced with old unmitigated dread
·
The hard familiar wrinkles of
the earth."
A Student Who Walked for Peace

ARouN

°THE TOWN

June in Milwaukee is bursting out all over with wonderful
entertainment for your enjoyment.
The Swan Theater will feature Jack "Maverick" Kelly in F.
Hugh Herbert's The Moon is Blue
May 22 through June~a'na Dennis O'Keefe in the comical Critic r s Choice June 5 through
~7.
Tbe Theater for Eggheads w:l.ll pr.,sent Samuel Becket's Endgame and readings by
Sumner Kerman from Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grasa. Rud~~
~
or the """"Wircnri Curse, a
Gilbert and Sullivan Operetta,
will remain at the Sk~ight on
the Square Theater until June 6.
West Side Sjory, winner of
ten Academy-Aiar a, can now be
seen at the Strand Theater.
With the approach of summer, you 1 ll find also many fine
forms of outdoor entertainment
around the
town,

page 4
Continue d fr om pg . l col . 3
Before coming to Downer,
Krs. Wilson was employed at
Milwaukee--Downer
Seminary
Tradition is ~ore than where she served in the admisIn the world of today,
sions office and also took
the word alone implies and the
life is ·being l!treamlined and
material symbols which remind part in physical educabion acthe unnecessary detail~ retivities.
us of it. There is a hidden
moved--but :!till Downer's traquality
about
Downer
that
Miss Ruth Smiley will be
ditions
remain.
Obviously
comes to life in each girl as
assistant
professor of OT.
they must give some lasting
She received her bachelor dean individual.
values to the Downer students
Any of Downer's tradi~ gree at Wells College in New
or they would not continue.
tions, and probably most of York and a graduate of advanIn order to gain insight into
all Hat Hunt, brings to each ced course in OT at Columbie.
values placed upon or given by
girl a host of experience:!. She also received her masters
these traditions, I have §Sked
It is a real Downer girl, and in student personnel and a maaa member of each class for her
ters in psychiatric occupationlikewise a real woman of the
opinion:! on them.
al
therapy at the Univera-ity
world,
who
oan
dig
in
the
mud
The freshmen have by now
for Downer•• Hat
and then of Nebraska.
tasted Downer's tradition, not
Miss Smiley was employed
only of academic excellence, · trade her muddy clothes for
her finest formal attire; and as staff therapist of the OT
but also the lighter rites of
at
Connecticut
her fun and gamea tor poise department
initiation into college · ltfe.
State Hospital and acted as
and practiced manners.
From this vantage point, BarTradition is not a static director of psychology of 0 t
bara Allen writes on traditiom
"Traditions are deeply 1ur act passed on from year to at New York Hospital, White
year because it is the thing Plains, }Jew York.
bedded in Downer's
makeup.
Other members have been
to do---it is a dynamic ·, inteForemost among these is the
gral part of you and your col- added to the· departments of
academic tradition,- to which
lege."
language, geology, and geograDowner has held and must conphy. Urs. Sommerauer will ~e
To the
juniors goes the
tinue to hold. Supplementing
teaching German full time the
responsibility_ of guiding the
this, various traditional ecoming year. Jl.r. Tank
will
freshmen in the.ir acceptance
vents which are enjoyable diteach geography and geology.
or rejection of traditions and
versions occur throughout the
Positions yet to fill fo~ the
their values.
A junior has
year.
eom,ng year are in the departnot yet forgotten how it felt
I feel that those who
ments of English, zoology, and
to be a part of tradition for
try to psychologically justify
the first time, nor how it
Home Economics.
any tradition" are making a
Some of the faculty that
felt to pass on a tradition.
mistake.
These
traditions
She is in a position to look
are leaving Downer have made
are meant to be pure fun;
at both aspects and evaluate
plans for the next year.
those to whom they .are not fun
from there. Mickey Bonin says
should ~imply avoid them.
Miss Giliis has been seof Downer's traditions:
People · who think
Hat
lected for a summer institute
"For me, Hat Hunt is the for · College Teachers of ,PsyHunt is tradition
at
Downsr
chief of Downer's traditions
are in- ~rror. They are talkchology at Iowa City C~pus.
ing t~emselves right out of
College
professors from 24
Swing-In, Regatta, Christmas
~tates will be
attending this
Dinner, Cabaret,
and other
institute June 12 - August 8,
such events. Hat Hunt is , in
which is sponsored by the Namy opinion, the most unique of
tional
Science
Foundation.
all our traditions. It proMiss Gillis anticipates teachvides the most "fun" in the
ing next year in her special
sense of its being a battle of
field of social and personaliwits coupled with a spirit of
ty psychology.
Mr. Fossland will be a t
complete and uninhibited abanEau Claire State College next
don.
Tradition muet be kept
year where he will be associin the proper realm--fun1 J",
ate professor of biology.
A sophomore hRs
drunk
Miss Vogt baa planned to
more of Downer's traditions
work on her PH. D• . at the University of Illinois next year
and has instigated the organi~
and also teach English at the
zation and co-operation necesUniversity.
sary for the continuing of
Miss Hungate' 1 plans at
in that it affects, indirectly
many of thea. Viewing tradithis moment are indefinite .,
or directly, many of the functions from this point, Judy
tions throughout the school but she hopes to teach in a
Jahnke writes :
professional
preparation de~
year.
"One o~ the first words
partment where it is possible
Must all activities have
you hear at Downer is the word
to earn a major in physical
a tangible, black or white
tradition. Tradition has aleducation; She would
alao
value? I don rt think so and I
ways been a part of your life,
use Hat Hunt as an
example. like to do f~ther study in
whether it is a family, commuthe fields of health and adainIt has no great symbolic or
nity, national, social, or reistration.
deep meaning. The Hat is an
ligious tradition. At Downer
Miss Brunyate and Miss
excuse for fun, and isn't this
you become a member ~f a new
Odle are still indefinite on
a part of college life? Excommunity and become a part o~
Continued on p ~ . 6 col . 3 their plans for thti coming ,.ar.
i ts traditions and V!l.-1u.es .

May 24
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Traditions

revieV~ed

Milwa ukee ""Downe r Co
must be reaehed b~~ween the
overall student a."ld the mature
graduate."
NSA is a tool that is here
to be utilized. But in order
With
a low rumble our to get value from any tool, we
train p~led out of a Chicago must first put it to ~ork. A
train depot, bound for Milwau- shovel is no good unless there
kee. It was the last lap of is a man behind the handle; a
Ruth Gienapp
our homeward-bound journey from plow is useless unless someone
No, SGA isn't the name of Champaign, Illinois; in ninety is able and willing to set it
.some exclusive club. These let- minutes the experience of atten- to work. One is useless withters stand for Student Govern- ding the Wisconsin-Illinois Re- out the other.
ment Association, an organiza- _gional Co~erence of the NationAn identical relationship
tion to which every Downerite al Student Assoc.iation would be will be found between each membelongs and in which she can be a thing of the past.
Bonita ber college and NSA which is
active. SGA is involved
in Cheesebrough and I plunked our set up to work for each studen~
many activities. It sponsors luggage and ourselves into the
NSA is of no good use unless we
a number of campus events. It first available seat•.
do something with it, make it
is closely connected with all
The weekend that lay be- work for us by taking . an active
the campus organizations.
hind us had been a busy one,
Because
SGA
is so far packed full of various meetings part ii:l making it · go. , We must
reaching and covers so many and
countless
new
ideas. do more than be apathetically
areas, it has to begin to plan Small
legislative
committee aware of its existence, critiearly fort he coming year. Al- groups bad m~t Saturday morning cizing its very being with "I
ready planned is a detailed and ~fternoon to discuss topics sure don tt see 1t doing anyevaluation of the first SGA ranging from "Human Rights" to thing for MDC."
We, as students, have cerProm, to decide what changea and Student Government and the Acaimprovements we'd like to make. demic _Community," and then to tain ideals; but what good are
Tentative plana for a smaller draw ttp resolutions which would ideals if they are housed befollow up conference to College be presented to
the
plenary hind ivy-covered walls? We, as
Conference, to be held off cam- eessioh that
night.
It had students, form ideas that may
pua, are
being
considered. been a weekend of making new someday "revolutionize" human
Alao in the hopper are ways to friends, informally discussing thought; but of what use are
then concealed behind
expand our discussion program over a meal the common media ideas
to include discusaions on cur- known as "college life", and stacks of books? We, the · col~
lege students of the 1960's
rent affairs and to 1ncrease discovering what waa involved have thi potential(our own a~ii
participation in book . disc~s in the vast world of student ities) and the tool, (NSA) to
aions. Minutes of Exc'y Colln- politics.
The 150 collegiates who make ourselves known in the
cil meetings will be posted on
What we do with what we
all the dorm bulletin boards, convened on May 12 were dele- world.
have is entirely up to u..
inatead of just near the book- getes from the member schools
Karen Roan e; ' 65
store. Read them and keep your-- of NSA and were there to repreself informed, for we want SGA sent their schools in drafting
meetings to be interesting and policies and discussing issues
not juat an hour of minor an- pertinent to students in this
nouncementa.
. To
encourage region. And yet to me it was
active . participation in SGA, more than spouting ~ripes and
there wi~l be a suggestion box drafting resolutions; it was a
Three new summer projects
in the office next year and we sudden awareness that college
hope you will use it. If all students m ve a role to play of renovation are underway on
of you. give SGA your Whole- other than that of being 11 a Downer's campus. Our Art department is becoming more cenhearted support, SGA will con- part of their college" •• ,each
tinue to move forward next vear. was a fast maturing citizen of trali;ed. The art history visRuth Gi e napp SGA President the United States and of th~ ual aids material, consisting
of photographs and reproduc-·
World.
tiona, is being moved from the
We
are
so
apt
to
become
enMemorial Purchased
tangled within the four walls library to the Art D~.partment
Two new Ma~navox stereo- of our alma mater that we often in Sabin. Art history classes
phonic record players have re- tend to"l'Orget"""""rhat there is a will be held on second floor of
cently been purchased by the 11~ world beyond the safe bounda- Sabin beginning in the fall.
Also beginning this summer
brary staff. Money
for the ries of school II'Operty. NSA
phonograppa came from a fund is one step toward student in- the Admissions Office is going
raised by contributors as a mem- vplvement in society. It ex- to be t'emGdeled with par-t itionorial to the late Mrs. Loella ists aa an instrument for this ed offices~ similar to the office of the Dean and the RegisLuhrsen Baehr.
end.
Neal
Johnston,
student tr!lr.
Mra. Baehr, who was head
According to Mr. Bell, new
librarian at Downer for many speaker at one of the sessions
feeders are being instalyears, died in July, 1961. She said: "A student often lose~ power
led from the power house to Sajoined the Milwaukee-Downer Col- his ideals when he graduates, bin.
These, along
with new
lege staff in 1949; she became coming suddenly in contact with distributing
panels,
will
r eady
the
outside
world.
We
need
to
acting Head Librarian in 1951
the building for installation
and Head Librarian in 1953. In divide our time between. master- of
new lighting, which is sche1951 ahe became the advisor to ing subject matter. and forward- duled
to follow this preparaing
social
action.
A
balance
the green class of 1963.
Conti nue d n e xt c olumn tion.

SGA Plans
for
next year

NSA: What we do
with what we have

Summer Renovations
Scheduled

Milwau ke e -Downer Colle g e

Hard Earned, Well Deserved
Although many Downer stuA new award is also to be
dents seem to doubt that they
given this year by the Student
will be able to exist through
Government
Association to a
another week of
completing
~enior
who, through her life
term papers and projeqts, many
at the college, has been able
of the hardier souls who do
to work well with her class,
survive will be rewarded on
in campus organizations, with
May 29th at the Honors Assemfaculty and
administration,
bly. Awerds will be siven for
and at the same time has manaexcellence
in
scholarship,
ged to keep a fairly balanced
athletics, art, and citizenmental state.
ship.
Added to these auspicious
At the top of the list is
aw9.rds are the announcements
the Athletic Association Awar~
of graduation honors and the
This award is given to a senPhi Beta K~ppa awards.
ior who has shown skill in varAwards which are given
ious sport activities as well
at Honors Day Assembly fill a
as true sportsmanship. Incluvery important need.on campus
ded in sportsmanship are such
by giving formal recognition
activities as smiling calmly
to deserving students.
as an opponent places a well1
directed blow to one s shin
with a hockey stick, or allowing oneself, on catching
a
NSA Summer Congress community:
crab in rowing, to be quietly
thrown from the b oat so as not
the continuing "Student Challenge"
to disturb the · rhythmic stroke
(exaggeration)" of the cr ew memAre you interested in stubers . It is the little things
dent
government activities?
like this which, adding
u p
Dofts the role of the collegian
over the four year period, actually show a girl's true char- in politics hold a special fa&cination for you? Are you conacter.
cerned about the student image
On the more ~cademic side
a Chemistry Award is given
in world affairs?
If you can affirmatively
each year in gratitude for the
answer any of the above que~
fact that the roof of Sabin
tions consider the following.
has not been blown off.
The Fifteenth National Student
Also in academic light is
Congress, the highest legisthe Elizabeth Richardson Art
lative body of the National
Award• This y ear two such aStudent Association, will be
waras ' Will be given as extra
money was found in the award
held this summer on the Ohio
fund. It might be interesting
State University campus August
to inquire into the process by
19-30.
Approximately 1200which the award fUnd was doub+500 students are expected to
led, and the writer plans to
participate
on
the annual
do this immediately for future
meeting
including
member
better:nent of her own financischool delegates, non-member
al situation.
school observers, educators,
A Math Award may also be
and foreign guests.
given this year to some deserInteresting, exciting edving freshman, providing s he
ucational, would probably deshas been able to di 's cover a
cribe your expe_rience as a
formula which would allow perdelegate of Milwaukee-Downer
sons planning student activiCollege.
A
melting pot of
ties to deduct from the total
problems, pro gram s, and pblinumber of student's names on
cies of other campuses across
sign-up sheets,
the actual
the nation would characterize
number who will arrive at the
the numerous off icial and nonevent.
official meetings and discusThe Mary Ann Treudel Cisions of this convention.
ti~enship
Award will also be
The theme selected for
given. The rather broad headthe 15th Congress is "Student
ing of this award encompasses
Community: The Continuing Chalsuch enterprising actions as
lenge." This phrase will be
volunteering for extra duties
dissected, discussad, and de(the first three weeks of
fined during each of the three
freshman year don't count) and
major parts of the Conventionl
otherwise being helpful to the
The first three days will be
community.
Gontinuee next column
Continued next co l umn
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periencing a tradition such as
Hat Hunt also creates a perso~
al bond between the participant and her college. Tradition can be a strong
binding
force which will prod.uce common experiences and memories
and
is therefore a needed
part of any small school such
as Downer."
It seems the role of the
senior in the perpetuating of
traditions is that of remembe~
ing. She ha a been the rece iver, giver, and guider of traditions and is now in a position to sit back, smile, and
remember. From this position
Ginny Popko writes:
"As a senior, I feel the
value of Downer's traditions
stems from the fact that they
provide an opportunity for no~
sensical, but at the same time
meaningfUl, fun. Nonsensical
in that it is actually quite
silly for college women to
charge around back campus for
a speci-f ied time hunting for a
bat. MeaningfUl are those sitr
uations which occur during the
activitles that make one feel
a part of h&r class as well as
a part of
Downer. Due to
these common experiences new
friends are
found and old
friendships are strengthened.
~raditions
should not be
carried on for the purpose of
gaining respect; respect must
be earned before it can
be
sh,wn.
There fore, fUn ia the
key word in evaluating Downer's traditions. Bo long aa
this el.ement is present, their
value should be obvious. If
this factor disappears, I
can
see no value in their existence."
Ginny Varco e t 54
c ~..ntjnued

from c o umn 2
devoted to orientation sessions and seminars; the next
five days to committees and
subcommittees; and the final
four days to plenary sessions
and election of national officers.
Each of the four hundred
member schools, depending on
their enrollment, is entitled
to send from one to eight delegates to the Congress. Downer
is allowed one voting delegate
and as many non-voting, observing delegates as would like
to attend.
MDC students interested
in representing the college at
the Congress should contact
Flo Vaccarello for further information.

